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TRAVANCORE DEVASWOM BOARD 
ESTATE DIVISION, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 

No. ED/Qn-Notice-1/2016-17 
The Executive Engineer, Estate Division on behalf of the Travancore Devaswom Board 

invites sealed competitive quotation for the following works from Registered civil 
contractors/Suppliers of Travancore Devaswom Board. 

Sl.No. Quotation No. 
 

Name of work with PAC EMD Cost of 
Quotation 
Schedule 

Time of 
completion 

Supplying Wooden furnitures to Devaswom Building Pathanamthitta 
1. ED/Qn-1/2015-16 Supplying wooden  cot in made of Mahagony wood in suitable 

size to accommodate6” thick mattress of size 120x195cm, made 

of 150x40mm Mahagony wood longitudinal members, framed 

to cross members 150x40mm so as to form the frame work for 

the cot with necessary bolts. The legs are to be Mahagony wood 

sections of 70x70x750mm. size 4 nos. and the frame is braced 

with intermediate mahagony members 3 nos. 75x50mm. size. 

The head board of the cot to be of a frame 50x50mm. on all the 

sides on which 12mm. thick mahagony wood planks inserted in 

the frame so as to form head board. Marine quality plywood 

12mm thick is to be nailed on the top of frame so as to form the 

base of the mattress. The mahagony members are finished with 

melamine finish in rose wood colour with quality strainers and 

materials. The plywood is painted at top and bottom with 

synthetic enamel paint two coats over a priming cot. The cost 

includes the cost of all materials, labour charges, hire charges of 

equipments, polishing charges, conveyance, loading and 

unloading charges etc. complete.   

Quotated Rate……………./-               Quantity 8 Nos 

 1000+VAT 1 Month 

2. ED/Qn-2/2015-16 Supplying wooden writing table of size 90x60cm,75cm hight 

made of mahagony wood planks 20mm thick placed and fixed 

over frame with top and sides mahagony wood 50x25mm size 

run on all four sides. The legs to be of 50x50mm size with cross 

members. The table require have a drawer made of 12mm thick 

mahagony wood planks fitted with suitable  sliders with 

necessary locking arrangements. The whole assembly of table 

finished with melamine finish in  rose wood colour with quality 

strainers and accessories. The cost includes the cost of all 

materials labour charges, hire charges of equipments, polishing 

charges, conveyance, loading and unloading charges etc. 

complete.   

Quotated Rate……………./-               Quantity 4 Nos 

 100+VAT 1 Month 

3. ED/Qn-3/2015-16 Supplying wooden wardrobe of size 90x210cm made of 20mm 

thick good quality mahagony wood plank on all the sides jointed 

properly and the front portion of door shutter in two leaves 

with 75x30mm frame  on all sides and centre on which 12mm 

thick mahagony wooden planks inserted in the frame and 

hinged properly using 75mm MS hinges to the side walls of 

wardrobe,  fitted with two nos. 100mm brass door handles and 

a lock. The wardrobe requres have a horizontal partition at 

60cm from the bottom and vertical partition at the middle on 

the top half with 12mm mahagony wood planks. The whole 

assembly finished in melamine finish in rose wood colour with 

quality strainers and materials. The cost includes the cost of all 

materials all labour charges, hire charges of equipments, 

 1000+VAT  1 Month 



polishing charges, conveyance, loading and unloading charges 

etc. complete.   

Quotated Rate……………./-               Quantity 4 Nos 
4. ED/Qn-4/2015-16 Supplying wooden center table of size 45x45x45cm. made of 

mahagony wood  frame 50x25mm size run on all four sides.The 

legs to be of 50x50mm size 4 nos. and 20mm thick  black granite 

slab fixed  the top of wooden frame.   The whole wooden 

assembly of table is finished with melamine finish in rose wood 

colour with quality  stainers and accessories. The cost includes 

the cost of all materials labour charges, hire charges of 

equipments, polishing charges, conveyance, loading and 

unloading charges etc. complete.   

Quotated Rate……………./-               Quantity 8 Nos 

 1000+VAT 1 Month 

5. ED/Qn-5/2015-16 Supplying luggage rack made of Mahagony wood 100x45x45cm 

size with 50x50mm legs and frame of  50x25mm on all sides and 

25x25mm repers placed across the top frame at 25mm intervals 

so as to form  the top surface. The luggage rack finished with 

melamine finish in rose wood colour with quality  stainers and 

accessories. The cost includes the cost of all materials all labour 

charges, hire charges of equipments, polishing charges, 

conveyance, loading and unloading charges etc. complete. 

Quotated Rate……………./-               Quantity 4 Nos 

 1000+VAT 1 Month 

6. ED/Qn-6/2015-16 Supplying mirror of size 90x45mm with all round frames made 

of mahagony wood of size 50x20mm on all 4sides and 6mm 

plywood fixed at rear side. The whole wooden assembly of 

mirror finished with melamine finish in rose wood colour with 

quality  stainers and accessories. The cost includes the cost of all 

materials labour charges, hire charges of equipments, polishing 

charges, conveyance, loading and unloading charges etc. 

complete.   

Quotated Rate……………./-               Quantity 4 Nos 

 1000+VAT  1 Month 

7. ED/Qn-7/2015-16 Supplying single seater wooden chair of suitable size made of 

mahagony wood. The chair required to have fabric upholstery 

for seat and suitable wooden frame for the back. The whole 

wooden assembly of chair is finished  with melamine finish in 

rose wood colour stainer. The cost includes the cost of all 

materials all labour charges, hire charges of equipments, 

polishing charges, conveyance, loading and unloading charges 

etc. complete.   

Quotated Rate……………./-               Quantity 4Nos 

 1000+VAT 1 Month 

8. ED/Qn-8/2015-16 Supplying wooden conference table of size 300x120cm,75cm 

height made of Mahagony wood with  12mm glass top placed 

over  20mm thick one side teak wood laminated   plywood fixed 

over frame with top and sides mahagony wood 180x75mm size 

run on all four sides and 75x50mm cross 5nos. The legs to be of 

75x75mm size with cross members. The whole wooden 

assembly of table finished with melamine finish in  rose wood 

colour with quality strainers and accessories. The cost includes 

the cost of all materials labour charges, hire charges of 

equipments, polishing charges, conveyance, loading and 

unloading charges etc. complete.   

Quotated Rate……………./-               Quantity 1 No 

 1000+VAT 1 Month 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1.The wood used should be of good quality without the presence of “vella” 

2.The products should be made available for inspection by the concerned officers before                                                       

the commencement of polishing works. 

3. Applicable taxes will be deducted from the payment bills. 

4. EMD @2.5% of the total amount for each items shall be furnished along with the quotation. 

 
Sale of Quotation schedule up to   :    24/05/2016-1PM. 
Last date of receipt of Quotation up to  :     24/05/2016-3.00PM.  
Date and Time of opening  :     24/05/2016-3.30PM. 
 

Further details can be had from this office, office of the Chief Engineer (General), Travancore 

Devaswom Board and the Executive Engineer’s Office, Estate Division. 

 

 
Thiruvananthapuram                             Sd/- 
 10/05/2016                         G.KRISHNAKUMAR 

                                                                                                                   Executive Engineer                                                                                                
Travancore Devaswom Board 

                                                                                             Tel: 0471-2337790 
 

 

 


